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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By Michael S. Goldberger
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SCOTCH PLAINS – The spring
trip of the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Arts Association will be
held on Tuesday, April 17, to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art (MMA).

The MMA has a number of dis-
plays on tap, including the “Vermeer
and the Delft School.” This exhibit
includes nearly half of the 35 works
attributed to Vermeer, along with
another 70 paintings and drawings
by a host of contemporaries.

The “Correggio and
Parmigianino: Master Draftsman
of the Renaissance,” show will
bring together two of the greatest
masters of the Emilian School of
early 16th century Italy.

This exhibition of more than

130 drawings will mark the first
time that a major selection of their
drawings has been shown together.

In addition, MMA will be show-
ing “Watercolors of William Trost
Richards,” a display including 19th
century American landscape art-
ists. This show will include 32 oil
paintings, watercolors and draw-
ings, along with 43 postcard-sized
watercolors.

The bus will depart from the
parking lot of the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building at 8:30 a.m.
and return around 4 p.m. The cost
of the trip is $20.

To reserve space or to obtain
more information, please call A.
Gibbons at (908) 232-2631.
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WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) in
Westfield has announced the for-
mation of its Conch Shell Band.

The idea to form the en-
semble originated with
NJWA’s Executive Director
and Founder Dr. Theodore K.
Schlosberg. While vacationing
in Hawaii, he was intrigued by the
natural sound of the shells and
excited by their musical potential.

“I am not aware of an ensemble
composed of only conch shell play-
ers who perform a repertoire of
classical, pop, jazz and folk music,”
stated Dr. Schlosberg.

The Conch Shell Band will consist
of a minimum of 12 players made up
of students, parents and teachers
from the NJWA. Interested brass
musicians not affiliated with NJWA
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WESTFIELD – Members of the
Musical Club of Westfield will per-
form in an afternoon recital to be
held in the sanctuary of the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street in
Westfield, on Wednesday, April
11, at 1 p.m.

Clarissa Nolde, Program Chair-
woman, has selected a varied pro-
gram of instrumental music.

Performances will include John
Blasdale on the piano, playing
Sonata in E Major, op 109 by
Beethoven, Vivace, ma non troppo
alternating with Adagio espressivo
(theme and six variations).

George Toenes on the clarinet
and Louise Andrews on the piano

will perform Tema Con Variazioni
by Jean Francaix including Largo,
Larghetto misterioso, Presto,
Moderato, Adagio, Cadence and
Presto.

Edith Anderson will present se-
lections for the piano including
Sonatine by Maurice Ravel, Marche
des Gibaros by Louis Moreau
Gottschalk from his Souvenir de
Puerto Rico and Entertainer by
Scott Joplin. Jenny Cline, Mr.
Toenes and Mrs. Andrews will
perform Dolly, Opus 56 for flute,
clarinet and piano by Gabriel Faure
including Berceuse (Allegro
Moderato), MI-A-OU (Messieu
aoul), Le Jardin de Dolly, Ketty
Valse (Kitty valse), Tendresse and
Le Pas Espagnol.

Refreshments will be served by
members of the Refreshment Com-
mittee, chaired by Mary Stanke.

For more information about the
recital, please call (908) 241-6210.
To become an active or associate
member of the Musical Club of
Westfield, please call the Member-
ship Chairperson at (908) 232-2173.
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1 & 1/2 popcorns
There is something terribly discon-

certing about a movie that reduces
Sigourney Weaver to the role of sexual

hag. In Heartbreakers she’s OK as a
grifter who has made her living by
duping susceptible men, but it just
doesn’t look good on her.

Portraying a middle-aged enchant-
ress trying to prove she’s still got it to
her independence-seeking, con artist
daughter (Jennifer Love Hewitt),
Weaver can be likened to a new
Mercedes-Benz that falls into the
wrong hands.

The tasteless artifice attached to
make her look sexy is cheapening,
and an insult to the original design’s
inherent beauty. Practically every
other aspect of this supposed com-
edy miscalculates with similar conse-
quences.

Everything and everyone seems a
little off kilter, as if the cast and crew
got together only on February 29 of
leap years to make this film. Hence
David Mirkin’s hardly inspired direc-
tion of Robert Dunn and Paul Guay’s
barely mediocre script is guaranteed
a lacklustre interpretation by a cast of
otherwise top notch actors. Their
ensemble appearance in this picture
can only be explained as the dark
result of a lost wager.

Forget about men being from Mars
and women being from Venus. It is
this movie’s surface contention that
women are deceitful, money-hungry
opportunists and that foolish, libido-
ruled men are their rightful prey.

Counterbalancing the distaff side’s
dual-generation charlatans are their
gullible male victims. First there’s Ray
Liotta as Dean Cumanno, a New
Jersey chop shop impresario who
falls lock, stock and Mafioso pinky
ring for Sigourney’s Max. Though she
scorches him for several hundred-
thousand simoleons, he follows her
to Palm Beach where the same witch-
ery befalls Gene Hackman’s William
B. Tensy. He’s a chain-smoking to-
bacco magnate whose wretchedly
incessant coughing soon ceases to be
funny; as a socially redeeming by-
product, the caricature’s decrepitude
should have smokers scurrying to the
pharmacy for the patch.

And then for Hewitt’s character
Page and the kiddies there’s Jason
Lee as bar owner Jack, a young twist
on the How To Marry a Millionaire
(1953) ploy.

You know the routine. He’s a real
down-to-Earth guy who just so hap-
pens to love the junior partner no
matter how shabbily she treats him.
And maybe, just maybe, he’s rich to
boot. We don’t know for sure. But
what an absolute surprise it would be
if he were.

Heartbreakers desperately tries to
get laughs via its examination of
humans at their disingenuous worst.
But instead of being cleverly wicked,
it is merely bad-mannered. Thus the
barrels that must be leaped over and
the hoops that have to be jumped
through amount to no more than the
usual sitcom antics. And in the end,
no better than the deceitful scam
artists it depicts, the movie
duplicitously rushes to declare that
l’amour will always prevail.

In this particular case, while help-
ing out Mom with her major beguile-
ments and swearing that love is only
for suckers, Page tries to prove that
she’s ready to grift on her own. So she
convinces herself she’s working a
side job on the poor little potentially
rich guy. But is she really? And what
about Max? Is she truly immune from
honest emotion?

It’ll cost you a little more than two
hours of boredom to find out for sure.
Actually, two hours and three min-
utes to be exact. Yet in all fairness,
things don’t start off so bad at all. In
fact, the farce moves along well
enough for the first hour or so, even
exhibiting ever-so-brief moments of
promise. It becomes obvious that
Heartbreakers lacks conviction, mor-
ally as well as comically, and the mid-
section sags into a pile of incertitude.

Unforgivably, at that point there’s
still about 20 minutes left. Which
explains the meandering mess in
search of a resolution that follows.
Granted, love may sometimes hurt.
But Heartbreakers takes the pain to a
new and excruciating level.

*  *  *  *  *
Heartbreakers, rated PG-13, is a

Metro Goldwyn Mayer release di-
rected by David Mirkin and stars
Sigourney Weaver, Jennifer Love
Hewitt and Ray Liotta. Running times:
123 minutes.
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WESTFIELD – Youth and Fam-
ily Counseling Service (YFCS) is
preparing for its annual benefit
concert with the Orchestra of St.
Peter by the Sea on Saturday, April
21, at 8 p.m. at Union Catholic
High School in Scotch Plains.

With a new program in a new
location, the concert with the 45-
member orchestra will be con-
ducted by the Reverend Alphonse
Stephenson. This is the 11th con-
secutive year that the agency’s
major fundraiser has included the
ensemble.

Performing for audiences over
15 years, Rev. Alphonse and the
orchestra of professional musicians
have demonstrated their skills on
tour and at their summer open-air
concert series, the Festival of the
Atlantic at Point Pleasant Beach.

In previous performances to ben-
efit YFCS, audiences have enjoyed
symphonic music, including per-
formances featuring instrumental
and vocal soloists. Each concert is
enhanced by the witty and educa-
tional introductions by Rev.
Alphonse.

Chair of the Concert Committee
Frank Sullebarger stated, “We hope
that many people will celebrate
the return of Father Alphonse as
he brings his orchestra’s joyful
sounds to the auditorium of Union
Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains.”

Tickets are $26 for general ad-
mission, $23 for senior citizens,
and $10 for students aged 18 and
under. Patron and preferred seat-
ing is available for $50 per ticket.
Sponsor listings in the evening’s
program, which include two pa-
tron tickets to the concert, are
available for contributions of $300
or more.

Tickets are now available at the
following outlets: Country Squire
Men’s Shop and O’Johnnies Hall-
mark in Clark, Michelle’s Hallmark
in Cranford, Irma’s Hallmark in
Fanwood, Bayberry Card and Gift
Shop and Patterson’s Interiors in
Mountainside, Swain Galleries in
Plainfield, Nuts ‘n Plenty in Scotch
Plains and Lancaster, Ltd. in
Westfield.

Tickets are also available by call-
ing (908) 233-2042 or by visiting
the YFCS office at 233 Prospect
Street in Westfield.

YFCS is an independent, non-
profit agency serving the residents
of Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside,
Rahway, Scotch Plains and

are invited to audition for the en-
semble by contacting Dr.
Schlosberg at (908) 789-
9696 for an appointment.

Utilizing a variety of
shells of different sizes,
the band will perform a
wide range of musical se-
lections. Some featured
musical styles will include

Polynesian, Jazz, and Folk music
from around the world.

The ensemble’s debut perfor-
mance will be held at the Spring
Fling Festival on Sunday, April 29, in
Westfield’s downtown.

For more information about the
Conch Shell Band or other pro-
grams offered by NJWA, please call
(908) 789-9696 or visit the NJWA
office at 150-152 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

that route. (As long as she remains
true to who she is and doesn’t try
to imitate hand-flailing pop art-
ists.)

Ian Wehrle was a great choice
for the comic leading man role of
Billy Crocker. Energetic and clever,
Ian expertly brought this lovable
character to life.

Gary Fletcher and Lindsey Davis
made a terrific team as Elisha
Whitney and Mrs. Harcourt, and I
applaud SPFHS’s decision to give
this duo a song. In most versions
of Anything Goes, these two char-
acters are part of the mix, but not
as featured as some of the other
roles. Utilizing Gary and Lindsey
in this way was a great idea.

I must say that a lot of the show’s best
moments were due to the talent of
Emma Hiatt as Bonnie, the kewpie-doll
gun-moll, and Jason Subbie, as Lord
Evelyn Oakleigh, the bumbling but lov-
able Englishman. These two performers
truly stood out and took their work that
one extra step and it really made a
difference. John Corbin was also fun as
Moonface Martin, Public Enemy No. 13.

Again, these students are doing
this for love and no one should
ever challenge that. Bravo to all
involved and, I’m sure we will all
hear more from these young per-
formers soon.

Anything Goes was directed by
Laurie Wellman and Diane
McGovern and the terrific orches-
tra was led by Vincent Turturiello.
An enormous amount of student
volunteers in the scenic, costume,
lighting and sound departments
made it all possible.
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FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Recreation Department will spon-
sor an art class for children this
spring. The age range for the
class is from 6-13 and will be
taught by experienced art teacher
Sigal Lenz.

The class will be academically-
based and deal in the following
types of media: felting, tissue
paper projects, watercolor paint-
ing and symmetrical and asym-
metrical design.

The class will run for six Fri-
days starting on April 27 from 4
to 5 p.m. Registration will take
place on Saturday, April 21. The
cost of the class will be $35 for
Fanwood and Scotch Plains resi-
dents and $40 for all other resi-
dents.

For more information, please
call (908) 889-2080.

THE CONCERT IS COMING…Concert Committee Chairman and Youth and Family Counseling Service (YFCS)
Trustee Frank Sullebarger, left, and President of the YFCS Board of Trustees Austin Sayre, prepare for the Saturday,
April 21, performance of the Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea at Union Catholic High School in Scotch Plains.
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Steve Forbert

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Jaycees will hold their fourth annual
concert on Saturday, April 21, at 8
p.m. at the Westfield High School
Auditorium.

The concert, featuring Singer-
songwriter Steve Forbert, will ben-
efit the High School Boys’ Ice Hockey
Team, the Girls’ Lacrosse Team, and
Jaycee scholarships and projects.
Both teams are self-funded and must
raise money to pay for their costs.

The Jaycees’ past shows have in-
cluded Livingston Taylor and Roger
McGuinn.

Forbert, who hails from Meridian,
Miss., the same town that Jimmie
Rogers (The Singing Brakeman), left
there and went to New York City. He
played guitar and harmonica on the
streets and in Grand Central Station,
leading him to sign a recording
contract. He put out two highly
successful albums in 1978 and 1979,
“Alive on Arrival” and “Jackrabbit
Slim,” which includes the hit song,
“Romeo’s Tune.”

Two more albums followed in the
next two years, after which he
stopped recording until 1988 be-
cause of contract problems.

Forbert released “Streets Of This
Town,” which was produced by “The
East Street Band” bassist Garry Tal-
ent. The album has been followed
by eight more albums in the 1990s.
His latest album, “Guitar Days,” is an
assortment of unreleased songs from

his first four albums.
Before that, he released the criti-

cally-acclaimed “Evergreen Boy,”
recorded in Memphis, Tenn.

At a recent show at the Village
Underground in New York City,
Forbert played songs from all peri-
ods of his career.

Tickets are available to the show
from members of the Jaycees and
the teams which will benefit from
the concert.

Tickets are also being sold at
Ahrre’s Coffee Roastery on Elm Street,
or by calling (908) 233-6591.

Westfield.
The agency provides counsel-

ing and mental health services to
individuals, families, couples and
groups on a sliding fee scale. The
benefit concert helps support YFCS
programs related to parenting
skills, parent/teen communication,
and other family issues.
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WESTFIELD – Stephen Chiger

of Westfield, a student at Lafayette
College in Easton, Pa., has earned
Honorable Mention in this year’s
MacKnight Black Poetry Competi-
tion with his poem entitled, “The
Fat Kid.”

A graduate of Westfield High
School, Stephen also won first prize
in the Jean Corrie Poetry Competi-
tion in 1998 and 1999.

“It’s hard to say what inspires me
to write poetry. I guess it’s the
same things that inspire most
people: desire to communicated,
need to share ideas, a bit of self-
absorption, some loose threads of
consciousness, and the occasional
unfinished emotional business,”
confided Stephen.

“At the end of the day I suppose
it’s all about being understood by
people,” said Stephen, a senior
English major. He stated that he
entered the competition “on a
whim.” Creative writing class with
Lafayette’s Professor of English and
Writer in Residence Lee Upton
provided Stephen with fresh ma-
terial for the competition and
prompted him to consider submit-
ting his work.

Professor Upton said, “Steve is
an ambitious poet who has an
exuberant sense of the possibili-
ties of language. He has devel-

oped a strong array of compelling
voices in his work.”

In addition to poetry, Stephen
lends his literary talents to journal-
ism, which he hopes to pursue as
a career.

“I believe in the truth,” said
Stephen. “Journalism is more pub-
lic service than personal expres-
sion, but for me it’s fueled by the
same desire to be open with
people.”

As Editor-in-Chief of The
Lafayette, Stephen has gained ex-
perience in the field of journalism.

“Working at the school paper
has been at its most rewarding
when I’ve seen it help people,
either in the community or on my
staff,” he said.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Chiger of Westfield, Stephen
is staff editor of The Marquis,
Lafayette’s literary magazine. He is
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
won the Gilbert Prize for scholar-
ship in English. His work has ap-
peared in The Lafayette, Emotions
Literary Magazine of May 2000,
The Marquis, and the Values and
Science/Technology essay collec-
tion.

is, but it’s impressive to see that
Interfaith Council can offer help to
people who otherwise might not
have anywhere to turn,” Garrett con-
tinued, adding “Interfaith Council
needs our help to continue the fight.”

The Interfaith Council offers an
emergency homeless shelter
through the Interfaith Hospitality
Network. Last year, more than 600
people were helped through the
shelter program or one of the
agency’s other programs that help
the homeless or those at risk of
becoming homeless.

Rolling Stone magazine named
Garrett “Hot Jazz Artist” in 1996.
The same year he topped the Down
Beat reader’s poll as “Alto Saxist of
the Year.”

Songbird and Simply Said are
available from Warner Bros.
Records.

For more information about In-
terfaith Council for the Homeless
of Union County, please call (908)
753-4001.
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Dutch — independent.
To Chailly’s credit, the orchestra

showed initial promise through
their picture perfect set up on
stage. Attempting to counter some
of the acoustical failings in the hall
for orchestral performance, the
conductor set up his ensemble on
risers which raked upwards from
the directors podium — this spe-
cifically helped to promote wood-
wind sound. The sound gaps be-
hind the orchestra, were also more
tightly closed in, which produced
a more direct overall sound.

This was just a plain bad inter-
pretation, and at this level, it’s
pretty much gross musical negli-
gence. Chailly has nothing on
Maestro David Wroe, a man with
real talent — a true conductor
who most assuredly would have
never have let this happen. In fact,
there are relatively few conduc-
tors out there with as much talent
and drive as Wroe.

Furthermore, the beauty of the
orchestra was certainly not high-
lighted in the first piece, the
Passacaglia by Anton Webern.

This composer studied compo-
sition with Arnold Schoenberg,
from whom he learned infamous
12-tone composition techniques.
Along with their colleague Alban
Berg, the three men initiated what
is now known as the “Neo-
Viennese” school of composition.

Basically, this school focused
on ripping down established struc-
tures and beauty in musical form
and creating 12-tone and atonal
“harmonies.” One must hear it to
appreciate its degeneracy. Even
the musically un-savvy
concertgoers failed to see much
merit in the piece. Keeping with
the theme of the evening, any
Brahms overture would have been
much more satisfying.

If we started off with a bad taste
in our mouths, the only respite in
the concert came when world re-
nowned soloists Vadim Repin and
Mischa Maisky took the stage to
perform the “Double” Concerto. To
hear these two virtuosos again,
made the concert worth while. Kept
in their shadow, the
Concertgebouw accompanied well.

Questions? Comments?
 Please write

michelle@goleader.com
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